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-~-v~rr wce.!c o'r' t-he frecz.e brings - ~~~re :~ork~·r· ; ·~in~O b~ttle _ag_~_i~~~ it. r:_mp! oyecS 
try-Jf,g to ·hide 'behind the freeze ' are bei~g flung. into the front lirie. A· Working 
class in which manual workers pushed the if e·ar·nings up b'y £4;89. a v.:~Ck ,. or 

nearly 16 per cent in the year up to last October, is not to be confined within 
Phase Ws straitjacket of£1 plus .4-.per cent, This limit. since it is the standard 
first·offe.r in_ n_early aU 'n~goti~iior,s, has.-removed mast._o_f the sc_oPe for .r'udgiryg 
the issues. And with P.hase Ill planned to be even tougher, even Ionge;, with 
prices rocketing in the meantime, ther.e ~an be na __ dodging the present struggle 
with ~opes of jam tomorrow under a long~te rm deaf. -There 'wi!.l be no jam tomor· 

· row unless we fight fo1 it" toda.y. Sections htip ing to-be ·tre-ated:· as '· Specia I'· ·CaSes 
shoUld rememb~r ·~hat the. gove rnment trea~ed rriin~rs: as a ·• Speci~ .l ~ase ', not 
because of their hardships, but becaUse they -had. been st~ong en_Oug~ a."nd ·deter·, 
rn_ined enough to Smash Oow n governme.nt resistance. It Will b~ the ~ame this 
~ime . The government has failed to beat the working daSs, righting one section 
at -a time , n"Ow -it is .forCed to take on many sections , united against a· si~gle 
target. 

Ford 

'2.300 ·Ford Wa·rker.s at Hai~Yiood . down
ed··.-·(qo/f ,·immediat.e/y.· ·Ory '/le·a.ring th~t 
the m.ina:ger:nE!I)t offer was' d_OWn ·a.t th"'e 
Phas:e__"l l: level. ·! he .55,000. Ford. w·or
Kers are · da"1mir)g. inct"~as·~s · up to 
C/0, Stewards threate.ttE!d: .an a /.l-out 
strike from March lst .UnleSs ·th_e ·offer. 
is impro_ved, Th_e - old agreeme~t . ex· 
pires on this date. 

Cios workers 

--'--
suppl-y Or componentS.- to the Midlanrls ·-rac.tories. 

Bus dr:i vers ar·e threate.ning the 
same tactics with their public s"ervice 
vehiCle licences. 

.(ivil servants· 

I 

Britain's 47. _00.0 __ gas manual wo"rkers 
are __ banning over.time, withdrawing co
o~erat_ioi1.3nd st-3gi ng sel ectl Ve str.i.kes 
i·n~- protes( against" the. fre.eze.· Their 
·deman·d "for £3.05 increas~. shorter 
hours and longer holidays came up 
against the Phase 1_1 limi( of _£2. Like 
ather sections, the gas- workers ·we.re 

once Corl.t~nt _ to follow the pattern Set 

b.)l . other workers , in th.is Case the 
electr icity supply workers. bUt ha'v"e 
now found themselves at the forefront. 
The first actions in this b~ttle were 
not only aga inst the freeze but"ag~irlst 
redundancies, which hav~ · alteady hit 
gas .workers ha.rd. SuCh a- start .puts 
them in better shape to resist . the ob· 
vious threat of '-indlviduaJ ~ncrea.ses 

aboV'e the limit while the lotal pay
ro-H is kept_ down· to the limit by further 
reductions in the wOrkforce. 

160,000 civil -servants are·: bannin-g 
.overtime; withdraw-ing_ co·_operation 
and will nor~ ~ -ohi!!-d~y- s.tr!ke. on 
February 21th. The ·.Civil -and -PuPhc 
s~rvices· A5s0Ciat i9~ ·. { 190,00_0} ·the· 

SocietY· of · Civil· ~ervanis 3nd. the 
Customs arid ExCise Group (SOOO) h~Ve 

_agr"eed on this acti~~ in _. supporr_of a 
claim for -wages comparable _ with auk 
sid~ .industry ._ which -would :be s~me 
J:O ·_ per cent.. Five_other unions in the 
civil service hav·e Chasen· to·W·ait. and 
hop_e for .justice from the Ph"ase· Ill · 
P·ay Bo"a.rd~ So~e hope! 

Ford work~rs voting ror industrial action IIi the l!e!jinning of the big strike in 19n 

BRS drivers 

900 British Road Services drivers 
paralysed the m~tor industr~ In the 
Midlands . By the skillful use of salami 
tactics: , forcin g one haulier after 
another to concede a .. £1.50 bonus to 

holders of the ndw· lnan~atary- heavy 
vehicl~ licence, BRS,_ th~ l~rges-t .... f.a,. 
get. was left isolated. BRS claims 
the dispute should have gone through 
procedure, and in the same breath ad· 

mits that the frefze would ban the in~ 
crease anyway/ unless buried inside 
some productiv"ity deal. So the drivers 
handed in thei~ HGV ·licences, on the 
assumption that BRS did not wailt 
drivers to use them. This cut off the 

' The great victory of the resistcuice 
against US aggres.sion for national 
salvation is the victory of .all·con
quering Ma rxis ·m-Lenin ism.' Thi~ is; 
how the Workers' Party and Govern
me"nt of North Vietnam described the 

= 5 

agreement on · the withdrawal of US line, knoW ho.w to unite the entire 
troops from Vietnam. people :~nd achieve international 

'This victory of the Vietnamese solidarity, and are determined to fight 
nation , the NLF. S:taterl i.n "its· appeaf . and ~. in., :can C?rtainly def~~t any 
to the people of Vietnal)l,- iS a·fso a · aggre~sive foe • ... · · 
victory of the people_s of th~· three · : ' Be"fOre ··our p.e0ple, a new ·period 
rraternalcountri~s on the inda-·chlnese _is ·b.ein.g oPened and a ne"" situation. 
peninsula, wht;>. have unit~·d . and fougli( .-- is beiilg created. vety advantageous 
against the. common .e.~e"my, · lt i-s.·afs·9 · ·.rOf- the ·completion of the. IJati.on.,l-de
the victory of -~1/ . ~tie indePeri.dence - . · hlcqatic revolutionary cause: HoW
and freed~ loving ·. ri"a.tions .of the ·ever, _our. people'.s . struggle has r"!Ot 

whole progressive" mankind, includi"ng ceased- tc .. b~ a .diHic_u·lt ahd comPlex 
the American people who have fiiStice one. Fascist fore.cs ·depen.dent on 
and peace at heart. foreign countries are hatching many 

'The great · victory of our Viet- ulterior intrigues to undermine peace 
namese people proves that in the 
present era, a nation who, even with 
no large territory- and no big popu
lation, have a judicious revolutionary 

and oppose independence, democracy 

and national concord. 
'We solemnly declare that we will 

strictly· and fully implement the agree-

XIS 
nwnt and pers istantly struggle for the . 
full implementation of all the pro~ 

vis ions of fhe s i gn~d agreement! 
The .NtF firiall·y. ·called upo~ a(l 

. offi~ers and contbatantS .ta' implement 
seriOus~)' the ceasefirc Order · and in 
any 6f your contacts with rep!J~IiC<\rt 

soldiers, treat .them -as br~ther~ ~nd 
take the . first step in realising the 
great cause of national concord'. 

China & Albania greettriliinph 

All Chi':la: has hailed the victory of 
the V ietnam·ese i~ fordng the US to 
agree to the withdrawal of their mili· 

tary machine from Vietnam. A state· 

BY 

meot frooi· -Party and State. teadcrs on 

hrHiary ~9th praised .\he heroism, 
· pers~verance. .and :s elf-refiance of the 
.Vietnani~se , ~otli Norti:l and South4 
Yiith the Americans gone. the con
ditions would allow fot the Vietnamese 
.to. solve their own problems free from 
outside interference, 

A massive rally of 10.000 people 

celebrated the victory in the Great 
Hall of the People in Peking. ~resent 
was the Vietnamese leader Le Due Tho 
and he was told by the Chinese 
·spe~ker , Chailg Chun·Chiac, 'every 
vi~to(y ~(yours ·i.s a greit ihSpiratio·n 
to us , and your reyolutionary spirit 
is what we should always endeavour 
to emulate ' . 

continued page four 
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FROM THE WORKlRS·· ~+ 
TO TH£ WORKERS '·;~ .:;_·· >:; 
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Interview with o London tea,her 

WHAT PROBLEMS FACE TilE LONDON TEACHER'! 
Keeping fit enough to respond to the alarm clock each morning. 
Take me. As a young teacher I clear £80 a month. I pay £30 
of that for a flat in which l run crammed with four others. 
Another E 10 goes on trnvel to work, and food is very expensive. 
I don't spend a lot on going out since I'm exhausted at the end of 
most days. We hnve to cover for teachers who are ~way sick, 
and at the best of times thirty sophisticated London kids at·e 
quite a handful. The strain of living- and working in London 
sends many teachers away and that only compounds the problem 
for those who stay. 

So I'm living at subsistence level and i t must be worse for 
teachers looking for a house and with young families, We pay 
£10 Union subscription and rnost pny by installments because 
they haven't £10 to their name. 
HOW DOES LONDON COMPAHE WITH OUTSIDE? AND WHAT 
IS YOUH PRESENT ALLOWANCE? 
Take housing. You're lucky to find a house in London for Jess 
than £11,000. Outside an average figure would be £7,000. 
Meanwhile the London allowance js -wait for it- £118! That 
was fixed in Novembe r, 1970, when hous es in London went for 
aj:>out £6,000. 
WHAT ARE YOU ASKING FOR? 
We were looking for nn increase of £182. According to the lost 
arbitration award on salaries generally, the London allowance 
was to have been freely negotiated on the nurnham Committee 
between teachers and management and the revised allowa.nce 
was to have taken effect from 1st November last year. But the 
Government broke its promise and \\Sing the impending p!\y 
freeze as a pretext, prevented the managemept side from 
offering more that E 15. We rejected. 

WHAT IS THE PRESENT SITUATION ? 

Teachers are due foro. national increase in salaries on 1st April. 
The Government, under its Phase II scheme, has said there is 
only a certain amount available. If London is to get its allowance 
increased then it must be nt the expense of teachers outside . 
What a cheek! We've said the London atJowance auestion must be 
kePt sepa rate. The Government just doesn't wan t to p~y it s debts 
So, 15,000 London teachers are about to act as bailiffs. 

Jt()W WILL YOU CONDUCT THE CAMJ'A!GN? 

~ Last November WI:\ organised a half-day strike which mobilised 
teachers throughout London. We are now about to begin a 
series of three-day stril<es in certain schools. The executive 
has been in touch with the membership and is detennining which 
schools are s trongest in tenns of organisation and militancy. 

British Steel cutback 
1The most exciting thing to happen to t he Bri tish steel indus try 
since the war• was how Minister Peter Walker described the 
latest and most vicious or the cutbacks planned by BSC. It will 
not be so 'exciting' for the 50,000 facing redundancy- a quarter 
of t he total work fo r ce . When they are added to the 31,450 
thrown out s ince nntiona\isation in 1967 we see the magnitude of 
BSC's crime ngainst the working class. And hardly less gtlilty 
are those who called, o.nd still cnll, for nationalisation as the 
panacea in nll industrial struggles. The mines, railways, docks, 
gas, electricity have all witnessed th e same s to rv of nationaU
sation foll owed by ' r a tionalisation ' and m:l5sive destruction of 
jobs. Not only jobs but whole commurtities.The living corpses 
of Durh am mining villages are now to be joined by whole valleys 
in Wales. 65,000 (one in nine) of the men wo rking in Wales are 
BSC employees ::md 18 , 000 of these jobs are to go in the next 
seven years . The number of Welsh coal miners has dropped from 
120,000 to 35,000 since the war. At the same time as the cities 
become intolerably over crowded, the government is c r eating 
ghost towns. 

Nationalisation 
With the exception of the docks, this decimation has taken 

plac~ with hardly n whisper of opposition. Nationallsation has 
proved a tnmqu1111ser of the same quo.lity as thalidomide . Wages 
paid by the state have similarly slipped down to poverty levels. 
Does the capitalist have to wear a top hat and drive a Rnll s in 
order to be recognised? (And surely the Tory nat.ionaHsation of 
Rolls Royce - a pinnacle of capitalist industry should show how 
'socialist' nationalisation is). With massi\•e interest payments 
(£37 million from BSC last year), plum jobs on the state 
corporation boards, and low prices to industry, whut sane 
capitali s t can object to nntionalisation? We must not be lulled 
into defenceless apathy by illusions that the capitalist state is 
less of an enemy than any individual capitalist . It is central to 
the entire class enemy and is made doubly dangerous by any 
illusions . 

As for •nalionalisation under workers' control' : under capi
talism thi s would be an empty facade. DSC already has 'worker
directors' and look at the resutts. 

BSC are very proud of the new plans which will mean £3,000 
million invested, rnainly in building new steel plants on the 
coast at th e expense of older open-hearth plants. But these will 
not provide much new employment. For example, £1,000 million 
investment on Tees side will produce the largest steel complex 
in Europe, producing 12 million tons a year. The new complex 
will provide 30,000 jobs in all. Precisely 500 more than at 

london teachers voting for action against their employer. 

Voting with your fist 
"Voting with their feet" - thnt i s how Lenin described the 

declsion of Russian soldiE!'rs to ma1·ch b3c.k from the front and join 
workers and peasn.nts in making the OctobF!r Hcvolution. 

Half the electorat e in many working class constituencies in 
Britain wh0 stayed awny from the po11s in the last general eJection 
and in recent by-elect ions voted with the seat of their trousers. In 
thi s way they registerf!d a vote not against this capitalist party Ol' 
that but agail1st the capitalist system itself. 

This does not reprcoscnt apathy on the part of wo ;:kers. Kever 
hrts the working class been so politically n.lert :t.nd industrially 
active- as the Government's need to pass anti .. working class, 
anti-trade union legislation nrovcs. It is an 1!xpression of disgust 
with the whole fraud of pDrliamentary 'ricmocrac~·· and also with 
thnt political misnomer the Labour Party. 

The Labour Party ia the political embodiment of the working 
class's soci al dcmocz·atic illusions. As those illusions evaporate 
in the heat of real class struggle the very cx.islence of the Labour 
Party is threa tened. 

This growing polit ical astuteness on the part Qf workers is 
worrying the c.apitnlist ruling class. H. may he forced to dispense 
w1th tho trappings of bo11rgcois 'democracy' itself but as long as 
they are still useful it l:; ups et.lin~U;J~he pDrliamentary con
juring i:lCt exposed~ nnrl R major part of thri.t act i s m;;~.king two 
capitalist parties wl1ich are the mirror im;~ge of each other appenr 
to the workel's as different alternatives. 

Th~ whole ca pitalist press has ref'ently be€'n cng£\ged in trying 
to dust off Labour's image an(! make it look lilw a real opposit1on. 
Wil son's flatulence about the poor little indi\'idunl'.'3 sense of power
leflsness is hailed as a gre~t policy statem ent and even Heath tries 
to give Wilson somE> men sure of pTE>~tiKe by calling hirn a e-ocialist. 

(Heath himself is C':llled a socialist by the laissez-f:.ire back
woodsmen of his Party. British capitalism requires a ~ood deal 
of stat e capitalist shoring up and th:1.t is the nature of both Heath's 
incomes policy and Wil son's proposed nationl'l.lisation programme.) 

ln this effort to persuade workers that they have something to 
gain by delegating their struggle to a re-elected Labour Governmen1 
the TUC plays its part by sitting down with the Ln.hour pundits in 
joint consul tations about industrial relations - whir.h are no 
diffe1·ent from the co nsultattons it has entered into with the Tories. 
The pseltdo-left shouts loudest of all in the same chorus urging 
worker~ to divert th eir attention to the task of getting Labour back 
in office. 

When the capitalist press, the revisionist 'communists' and the 
various brands of Trotsyites all agree en what worl<ers oug·ht to clo, 
that is the best warning workers could have th::~.t they had better 
do something else. Workers won't vote employers off their backs 
at the next. general elE>ction, nor will they ever elect a non
capitalist government unde r the capitalist. svstem. 

Workers v.on 't wait to 'vote' wilh the seat of their trousers 
at the next general election. They will 'vote' with tht! hard fist 
of industrial ~l.clion and they will 'vote' now in their mass 
strength. Because that is the only way of e nding the freeze, 
halting tho slide toward the corporate state, and eventually, 
s.mnshinc: the c3pitnlist system. 

present.. £2 million for (:1flch new job! And some scoffed at China's 
backynrct blnst furnaces. For the whole country C\fl investment of 
£3 , 000 million producing a loss of 50, 000 jobs. So much for the 
argument that we must let c::tpitalism have higher profits, for other
wise there will be no new investment and the country wi ll go to the 
dogs. The dogs nrc running the country alreBdy. 

Plessey's, Fisher-Dendtx, UCS h:J.ve all shown that redundrmcics 
can be fought off. Can the 'traditional' forms of protest like lobbyi ng 
the westminstc1· gas-works cloim the same success? Only militant 
action, demanding and not begging, C:\n s:we the threatened jobs. 
The form of the government's charity has already been spelt out. A 
'consultative group' consisting of Tom Boardman, Minister for 
Jndustry, Lord Melchett, BSC Chairman and Vic Feather of th~ TUC 
will look into the 'social problems'. This will be of as little use to 
the working class :ts that other three- sided set of talks over holding 
down wages. 

Lyn'h low 
eledions 
The bi~gcst con-trick is. again 
being put ov~r on the Irish 
working-class. T.ynch is 'going 
to the pl•opl('' fol' ::~ mRndate on 
his I)Olicics of c rushing all 
resistance to the pres€'nt st.:'1tus
quo in Eire. The- 'opposition' 
nn' forming n. Clla\ition to off(.>r 
' :1 rea l alternative' to Lynch's 
Fiannn Fail. 't'his 'l'eal alter
native ' is just a ::;light modifi
cation of Lynch's policy. 

Lynch , acting as the servant 
of the Dritish ruling class and 
state , in order to protect their 

~economic interests in Ireland, 
put through the Offences Against 
The State Act (after Reich stag
like bombinJ?;s in Dublin) . 

ln lrcland, as in lhitain, 
voting one capitalist p3rty in 
:liter nnother h~s not nor ever 
will ~clvance the interests of 
the working class. The only 
way that the working class can 
:tclvance is not by voting, but 

on~;a.nising to smush capitalism. 

Freedom 

-to exploit 
The apolo[!ists of cnpitalism 
haven great fear of communism 
because it means an attack on 
private property. The}' see the 
right to 0\\11 a factory, invest 
capit..al or become~ l:lnd1ord 
as indicative of freedom for 
the individual. 

However, the frequent ex
perience of evicted tenants and 
redundant workers shows that 
this i~ freedom at the expense 
of the working cl~ss. Take the 
recent example of a retired 
bricklayer, Mr. Quinn, who 
received notice to quit his bed
.sit because the landlord wanted 
to st1U the property for develop
ment. While Mr. Quinn was out 
the IRncllord hired 'strong ann 
boys' to wreck the room, which 
they did very thol'oughly -
stripping it completely bare. 
When Mr. Quinn anived home 
the locks had been changed . 
He was helped into the house 
through a window by another 
tenant and was of cour se 
shattered to see the state of the 
room. 

The effecot of the> entire inci
dent led Mr. Quinn to commit 
suicide. Not all cnse::J ()f eviction 
order s end in thi s mB.nner, but 
always stress is placed on the 
people, or familes, concerned. 

The working class has nothing 
to gain from maintaining this 
status quo of exploitation. As 
workers we have nothing to live 
by but our labour. The only 
answer to the problems nnd ills 
of free enterprise is to abolish it. 



African people rise 

against racist regimes 

BLACK WORKERS 

(lASH WITH 

FASCIST POLICE 

An estimated 100,000 workers 
in nnd around Durban , South 
Africa, have bean involved in 
wide-spread industrial action. 
Repo rts have been received of 
armecl c:lashes between striking 
textile workers and the fn.scist 
policC' in Hnmmnrsdale, 30 nliles 
from Durb::m. The govemment 
has moved units of the armed 
forces to strategic [Jlaces around 
the city to assist the police in 
suppressing the successful strike. 

Un'doubtedly there have been 
and will be more unreported 
armed clashes. However one 
thing has ul'ready emerg·ed 
clearly from th e situation: blacJ.:: 
workers have revolted ngainst 
the starvation standard of living 
imposed by the fascist govern
ment of South Africa. In doing 
so they struck fear into the 
hearts of the employing class 
n.nd that class was forced to 
make an·immediate, nlbeit 
pitiful , offer. 

The biter bit 

For some time now the 
employing class in South Ahica. 
and let us remind ourselves that 
our employing c\o.ss constitutes 
.1 major part of theirs, b:1s been 
worried by thEl frtct. that their 
fascist, apartheid system of 
rule has begun to work against 
them. They cannot get enough 
white skilled labour so black 
workers have been doing jobs 
illegally. This situation ho.s 
forced the organised white 
wo1·kers to begin to abandon their 
divisive class position of 
'superio r' and to demand that · 
blar.k workers doing skilled jobs 
must be paid the rate. 

Such movement heralds the 
development of the necessary 
and inevitable ~mification of the 
whole working class in South 
Africa and, taken together with 
the current industrial action, 
signals the advance of the 
struggle of the people of South 
Africa, led by the working class, 
to liberate themselv es from the 
imperialist maintained fascist 
regime. 

ZIMBABWE-

THE STRUGGLE 

BROADENS 
'We will not be slaves in the 
twentieth century, 1 declared a 
spokesman for the guerrilln 
fighters who have been attacking 
Smith's rA.cist regime in Rho
desia. 'In (act, 1 the represen
tative of the Zimbabwe African 
National Union said in an inter
view, 'the blows we have all'eady 
struck are much more wide
spread and more devastating than 
the Smith n~gime has dared admit: 

No alternative 

Explaining that the violent 
repression practised by the white 
racist government of Rhodesia 
left the African people no alter
native to a violent liberation 
struggle , the representative 
charged both the Labour and Tory 
partie$ of BritBin with a dl rect 
responsibility for driving the 
people of Zimbabwe to violence. 

'Smith' s collective punishment 
to t ry to stam p out support for the 
liberation movement inside the 
country will only help us. He has 
always pr€'tended to hav(~ a 
pa.ternnli stic concern for the 
African people while oppressing 
them viciously.' 

He said that the main source 
of support from outsid e came 
from the Liberation Committee 
in Dar-es-Salaam and encourage
ment was a lso received from the 
socialist countries. 'We are not 
interested in any other minority 
government for Zamb:abwe, how
ever liberal. We will no longer 
be ruled by anyone else in our 
own country. 1 

Smith himself has blundered 
badly over closing the border with 
Zambia. When South Africa made 
him open it aga in , Zambia made 

it clear tha t as far as any con
cessions to the Smith regime were 
concerned the border could stay 
closed. And when Smith tried to 
pretend that he had received 
assurances about guerrilla activity 
along the border from an 'honest 
broker' between the Zambian 
governm ent and Rhodesia he was 
exposed as a liar. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Friday, Feb. 23rd, 7. 30 pm. 11 Wages, Prices, Freezes". Public 

Meeting at Bellman Bookshop. 

Friday, Mar ch 2nd, 7.30 pm. Public Meeting on 11lndia Today11 

Bellman Bookshop. 

Friday, March 9th,. 7, 30 pm. Public meeting on "Guerrilla 
Struggle: the line for Britain" . Bellman Bookshop. 

Thursday, Mal'~h 1st, 4 pm. 'Industrial Relations in China and 
Blitain' Reg Bi rch. Room 220, Middlesex 
Poly, Enfield Annexe, Queensway, Enfield, 
Middlesex. 

Sunday, March 4th, 7.30 pm. Meeting on Albania. October Books, 
99 Mount Pleasant, Liverpool. 
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ON THI INDUST IAl fRONT 
Once upon a time it used to be 

fashionable for same on the so
called 'left ' to run down the British 
working class and compare it un
favourably with more glamorous 
labour movements in Europe. How 
superficial a judgement this was 
can be seen for the figures of days 
'lost' in strikes last year. In Italy 
there were 11.5 million days, in 
France less than a fifth of thnt and 
in Britain 23. 9 million (and this is 
omitting the strikes against the 
NIRC in July over the jailed five 
dockers and in December over the 
fining of the A UEW - Bri t ain has 
nothing to learn from abroad about 
fiddling statistics either), Of 
course it would be equally stupid 
to t ry and sum l!p the breadth and 

l ength of the labour movement in 
a sing·le statistic. A stronge_r 
movement or a l ess worried ruling 
class could mean settlements with
out any need for a strike. We 
should study t he powerlul currents 
running below the surface, not just 
the froth on top. 

Fame and fortune 

In one field we are trailing be
hind the Continent. We have only 
one trade union federation. while 
they usually have th ree. Looking 
at the· T UC, most people would 
groan that surely one was enough_. 

TUC • what is it up to? 
When Vic Feather has just been elect ed first President of the 
European Trade Union Confederation it might be tempting to think 
that this new Europe-wide organisation is a big s tep forwD.rd. 
Feather's boys, however, despite their claims, will do no more 
to advance the struggl e of workers that the TUC has done in Britain. 

It is s ignificant that the most telling blows aimed .against the 
Industrial Relations Act had nothing whatever to do with the TUC, 
When the five dockers were gaoled the TUC was the l ast to move 
and only then out of fear of isolation becoming more obvious than 
ever. By that time the workers had released the dockers them
selves. Likewise the fight against the government 1s wage freeze 
and other anti - working cl ass measur es will surely develop from 
t he g·rass roots where it matters, no t from Congress House. With 
the developing struggle there must develop the political awareness 
that will not allow the struggl13 to be sidetracked into reformist 
parliamentary channels. 

TUC and Government 
The TUC sat round the table with the Government and the Employers 
CBI to discuss ways of dealing with inflation . The gOvernment 
policy was wage control accompanied by phony prices :and dividend 
control and the TUC was invited to become party to this. 

For the TUC to s it round the table with the very people who are 
trying to destroy the trade unions·as effective instruments of the 
working class was an act of tr eason carried out under the guise of 
"statesmanship" in that they po.rported to use th~ talks to secure 
concessions for the workers. They offereir't~nion cooperation 
in a voluntary incomes policy in return for some alt eration to the 
anti-trade union legislation and some economic reforms. They 
came away empty handed (of course~) and broke off the talks which 
they should not have had in the first place. 

The split 

There have been voices raised against the action of the TUC in 
brealting off the talks, notably that of the Electricians' representa
tive F.J. Chapple who with others ctaim that the TUC should 
resume tripartite talks even after the government action, following 
the first round of talks, in imposing the wage free ze. So vlith anti 
trade union legislation and a wage freeze in force those who would 
Jay claim to representing the workers see the government and 
trade unions a::J parties to a mutual problem who can sit down in 
a friendlv atmosohere and talk. This attitude can only serve to 
demonstrate how unreal is their claim to leadershi p. How remote 
they are from what real trade unioni sm is all abqut. If an employer 
treated the union at factory level as the government has, would the 
shop stewards sit down and chat or lead the workers out of the 
gate? At TUC level there is no parallel to this, they have neither 
the ~wer nor the authority tO lead anybody anywhere. Not that 
they would be inclined to use such ~wer even if they had it . The 
alternative voice in the TUC is that which says no talks with the 
government at all. But the fact that this is said by those who have 
themselves taken part. in talks at Chequers and Downing Street 
weakens their position. It is this situation which the press charac
te~·ises as a split within the General Council. 

The TUC's 'Tough Demands' 

Since breaking off the talks with the government the TUC has pre
sented its own anti-inflation programme, described as •tough 
demands 1 by the commentators of the national press. These 
demands range over almost the whole field of economics including 
food subsidies, rents, land price controls, minimum wage rates, 
equal pay, - you name it~ These are presented as the cure for 
inflation and at the same time the price for cooperation with the 
government by t~e TUC 
There is nothing in the TUC plan that has not been the subject of 
election promises by the Labour Party as recently as 1964. But in 
the event all the promises went out of th e window when Lab.our. 
won the election to be replaced •by cries of woe about "thirteen 
years of Tory misrule." Of course the TUC knows that there is 
no more chance of a future Labour government carrying out the 
TUC plans than the present government. After all, wouldn 1t the 
TUC describe the present government's record a s "misrule"? 
Thus, while producing the policy to campaign for the return of 
a Labour government, which is all it is, they have already the 
excuse for shelving it after the election. 

But inspired not so much by 
Europe as by the Industri:tl Re
lations Act, we have not one but 
two rival TUCs. promised. Both 
are designed for registered 
unions a nd staff associations. 
One, backed by the Union of Sales 
Technical Representatives and 
Agents is to be the Federation of 
Registered Trade Unions, known 
as 'Fortune'. An unlikely name 
considering the dismal history 
of registration and the NIRC. The 
other is to be the Confederation 
of Independent Staff Organisations 
(CISO). 'Independent of what? you , 
may ask. Independent of any .sense 
whatever is the answer if we see 
that the draft constitution provides 
for it being 'cosmopolitan and 
classless'. You can only be class· 
less if you 1re dead. And cosmo
politan implies that the battered 
corpse is floating down the Chan
nel. We wish them the very worst 
of fortunes. 

London teachers 

1, 500 teachers in 100 London 
schools wi11 be striking fot; three 
days f rom February 20th, and a 
bigger second phase will begin on 
February 27th. The teachers want 
an increase in the £118 London 
Allowance. 

Laycock engineering 

40 workers in the overdrive as
sembly section of this Sheffield 
engineering subsidiary of GKN went 
on strike following the sacking of 
a worker for allegedly making 
false work recordings. 

Sludge 

The Greater London Council's · 
fleet of sludge vessels has been 
tied up since the New Year. 80 
ratings have refused to slgn ar
tides since new disciplinary re
gulations came in. As a result our 
administrators, who make so much 
noise about pollution, have been 
pouring up to 50 million gallons of 
activated s ludge into the Thames 
each week. 

Westue colliery 

The threat of a walkout by miners 
all over Durham stopped a man 
who had left the NUM, after re
fusing to pay a £3 fine for working 
too much overtime, tun·ling 1..1p 
for work at this South Shields 
colliery. Finally the NCB was 
forced to sack him. 

Bookmakers 

163 William Hill betting shops in 
the North and Midlands were 

closed by a one-day strike in pro
test against the basic wage level, 
following a takeover of the Leeds
based Windsor Group. 

Briant Colour Printers 
The work-in committee at thiE! 
South London plant said they would 
boycott any High Court hearing 
and defy any order made against 
them on behalf of the ·uquictator, 
who has applied for a possession 
order. An offer which would 
have saved the 110 jobs has fallen 
foul of the liquidator, who hopes 
to make more money from a 
closure. 

CAV Fazakerley 
The workers at this Liverpool 
plant, part of the Lucas group, 
have been forced to abandon their 
18-week occupation and accept 
the closure of the factory , They 

idid secure redundancy payments 
:of 11 weeks money on top of the 
;ordinary redundancy pay. 
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for 

women 
Neithm· prnlt!.lment<~ry legis-
lation - the Equrtl Pay Act, or the 
Bill at present being introduced 
i.n Parliament against ne-..x dis
crimination- nor top-level trade 
umon negotiations will bring 
eqlt:tlily for women. It will cost 
the ('apit:llists between £600 and 
£900 million a vcar to give women 
equal pay. Of c~urse they will 
not hand this o\·er if th.e.y can 

~~::! .. "'l 
g,. ~o}~:. 

help it, Women demonstrating on 'Equal Pay .Day' in May, 1969 
The gt'~"!atest economic ad

vances hy women were won 
th!'ough struggle. In the. 'Se\\'ing 
Machine Strike' at Fords, for 
example, the women, only GOO 
out of fl. work fol'ce of 60, 000, 
repudiated agreements and began 
a etruggle on equal' gr::tding - i.e. 
8. struggle unequal pay. Their 
clarity and tenacity won them the 

whole-hen rted support of the men 
and their fi.ght was successful. 

The F~qual Pa.y A ct. supposedly 
due to be fully imp I cmcnted by 
1975 was not lntroduced by t.he 

Labour Party through concern 
for the p~si.tion of women, it was 
a hightene.d reaction on behalf 
of the employing class. It is 
legislation designed to obstruct 
the fight for equal pay at the 
point of production and trans[cr 
it. to the fo..ke battleground of 
parliament. 

The employers ' response to 
the directive o[ equal pay for 
men and women doing 'the same 
or similar work' has been to 
introduce techniques that will 

STUDENTS Jl¥711' 

THE NEKT STABE 
The present stt'ike of NUS for a 
direct inc·rease in the grant is 
the first national str:ike of the 
Union's history. This national 
claim Js backed up by each 
college taking its own action in 
support of the claim , a fighting 
policy advocated by our Party 
and adopted at the Conferences 
in Margate 19?2 and Sheffield 
1973 . . 

With ead1 college striking in 

the way (or ways ) most s uited to 
it the struggle gains momentum 
- with 25 collegf's on rent strike 
::1nd canteen boycotts under way -
so iulther unsuspected tactics 
are coming to light. At Swansea 
tht:>re arc plan~ for lighlning 
occupations o( administrative 
buildings . The Wo.rwick Univer
sity poders and cleaners showed 
the way for students by with
drawing their labout· in s upport 
of their own claim. This explode!: 
the fallacy that students in thei r 
colleges crumot likewise take 
industrial action at their own 
point of production. Postgraduates 
b8ve already withdrawn their 
teaching lahour, in support of 
increases. Teacher traineeR can 
do the sa'ine. Furtht!r actions -
such as holding up expensive 
cnpilal equipment in lnboratliries 
or disrupting work on g~vernment 
and other contracts - must be 
envisaged. 

No matter that such industrial 
action may have occurred only 

Conc:orde 

and 

discord 

in isolated a r eas. The rent s trikes: 
the canteen boycotts, the marches 
and meetings already under. way 
within colleges in support of the 
national claim arC not only in 
tl1emselves economically dis-· 
ruptiye. They are the pc.ointers 
and essential training ground~ 
for eventual action to immobilise 
the millions of pounds' worth of 
capital equipment that students 
have access to, across the 
length and qreadth of the country. 

The state will never accede to 
an acceptable grant increase -
unless we so attack it th?..t 
settling our claim will be less 

costly to it than refusing, and 
paying the costs of our s trike 
action. 

This is a n;1ammoth task, 
seemingly a long wny off. But 
with every college involved in 
its own action, no matter how 
small that action may be - for no 
action is too small to contribute -
students will be building up to 
disruption of the economic 
system. It will be a gueri lla 
campaign, a national campaign, 
with no nrea of higher education 
unattacked. 

Success in the destructive 
tactics of this guertlla stage io 
the offensiv~ against the state is 
the key to that destruction wi thout 
which we cn.nnot be free - that of 

the capitalist state and this rotter; 
education system in itsenn'rety. 

In preparation for his visit to Washing· 
ton, Prime Minister Heath tried hard 
to ingratiate himself with Nixon. After 
all , the barbarous Christmas bombings 
of the US in Vietnam had drawn not a 
murmurof protest from Heath's lips. 

The US however was not impressed 

with thisservility for when Heath got 
ta America he couldn't even sell a 
Concarde. 

Pan-Am and TWA. cancelled their 

13 options on the plane and opened 

consign women to low-paid 
positions in industry and com
m erce. They are introducing n~w 
job gradings, segregating female 
employees and keepi ng the un

skilled rate a s 1ow. as possible. 
Their great fear i s of 'unfortunate 
precedents' that mo.y close the 

provide for an acceptable dif
ferential between the' take-home 
pay of men and women, th~ 
following discrimination fo.ctors 
are avai1able: long service 
merit; attendll.nce bonus; willing
ness to work overtime to a 
given numbe r of }lours.' 

Did we really expect anything 
else from capitalism? It is time 
to be done with all the philoso
phising about ·equal pay - in the 
end it comes down to the fight 
where you are. 

pay gnp between men and women. 
The Bl'iUsh Paper Box F edera
tion for· example has r ecom
mended 'seriously not cynically 
that in the event of proper pro
Yi.Sion nOt being made now to 

--------------------~ BELLMAN 
BOOKSHOP 

155 FOR1'ESS RD 
LONDON N W5. 
Open 1,0.30 '- 4,30 Monday 

10.30. 6.00 Tu~ . - SaL 
SubscriPtions to Chinese. periodicals: · 

Peking Review (weekly}, !I per year, P.OS:tPaid 
'China Reconstructs (monthl y, in colOur) .S.O' Per year,· postp.a·id. 
China ·Pictorial (monthly , in' colour) .7~ per year, postPaid 

SJbscription to Albanian colour niagazine (irregular. ab·out bi~monthl y) 

New Albania .SO per year, postpaid 

LOCAL BOOKSHOPS 
Liverpool: Bristol; 

.... -
Brighton: 

·October Books 
99 Mount Pleasant 
Liverpool 3 

Main Trend Bocks 
17 Midland Road 

Brighton Workers Baokshap 
37 Gloucester Road 

Old Market Brighton 

Open Weekdays 12.6 pm Bristol 
& Sat. 9.30.6 pm Open Mon. Wed. Fri. 

& Sat. 2;- 6 pm . 

Open Weekdays 21· 6 pm 
& Sat. 9- 6 pm 

leeds University strike 
A week-long strike by security 
patrolmen at Leeds University 
(all NUPE m embers) ended on 
8th February with the u niversity 
autho rities being forced to make 
concessions. 

The strike was over the sus
pension of six pat r.olmen when 
they refused to do s upervisors ' 
work without supervisOrs ' pay. 

The shike received widcspreE0 
support from all sections of 
workers at the university and 
from the studen.ts, who helped 
by providing facilities for the 
strike committee nnd helping 
with picketing. 

In the end, the Uni versity was 
forced to discuas the point at 
issue and , until a mutually 
agreed solution had been found, 

the attack on the British aircraft in· 
dustry. What future then forthe 30,000 
British workers involved in the Con· 

corde project? The conrlicts between 
American and British capitalism find 
expr.ession in redundancies and in

s ecurity for British workers . 

W~ile s marti ng from his slap in the 

face, . Heath is hoping that his new· 

found European cronies will enable 
him to stand up more to the American 

not to giVe the disputed duties 
to the patrolmen. 

This was the first strike in 
living memory by workers at 

Leeds University : it will certainly 

not be the last . A whole host of 
grievances h::l..Ve surfaced during 
the s truggle. One underlying 
issue is the refusal of the Uni-: 
versity to implement jn full 
nati onal agreements on Wages and 
conditions cov:ering local autho
rity workers. There is also 
resentment at the many petty 
tyrarmies and extra work-loads 
which are arbitrarily imposed, 

Moves are now afoot to set up 
a joint shop stewards committee 
throughout the University. 
Strong bonds of friendship have 
been establish ed. The security 
patrolmen have shown the way , 
the fight continues. 

bully. He talked of 'a new European 

dimension which will en~ble us to 
secure by ·common action benefits 
which would be beyond oui' reach as 
separate nations'. And s.o he warned 
Ni)[on, 'you hav·e your ·~omplair~ts 

about some of our European trade 
practices. We for our part have Very 

real grievances about US trade bar· 
riers'• 

Ni)[on is hoping that Heath-'s ser· 
vility will cgntinue and that Britall) 
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continued frQII't pagg one 

GREAT VICTORY . 

· Congratulat ions to tne··. Vietn"ame~e 

have also _been sent in_ a statement by ' 
ihe . le.aders -of Al b3ni3. Tlie n.~w~- Or: 
the agreement had b'e_en rece·ived' with ; 
'joy throughout tlie country . . ·: ' ·: ·· : . 

. B·oth China ·and Albclnia ha-ve· uk 
mained· most solid in thei·r s~pport or 

the Vietnamese through· the mos~ ~r~ 
duous 'perio~s of the war. They. sh·are -.. :O::i 

·in the .victory, ~nd both ba~e:p ledged · ·· . '~ 
cantirluing ·-supp,ort un~il. the· hi'U~-P~- <':~""' 
is complete. On February 7th an agree·· · ~' J. 

men twas signed in Hanoi On Albania' s ! 
economic aid to Vietnam, ., .. , .,J 

cl}i~ 
. / Y}t~ 

In a meetin.g between Mao Ts·e Tung<·. ·;'i-1 

and Le o·uc ·Tho ihe. Vietna~eSe ·' . ~-::--.:> . ";·-. 

politbureau member s-aid ··we bave 

come to pay our respect and regards 
to you, Chairma~ 'Mao·, and to expr.ess 

our deep gratitude to you and the. ~ 

Chinese Communist Party for giving l 
us grea~. help and encouragement· in.· .··;· ;~~~d 
our war agai nst IJS agg(essj·o~ a~~ ror ::.: .. :·.·.·l,j 
national salvation. , 

Chairman Mao said to the Viet'-
namese comrades, • o ·urhelp has. been . ., 

very little •. We should thank you. It ·is· · <·J 
you who .have help~d . u.s·. Yo!,! h~'ve j 
been fighting ag~inst US imperialism · ·~·. 
for more than ten .yeors. We· lJave ·! 
helped each other all along. . .,• · ~ 

' ] 
US forces remain _ -~ 
The last Uni.ted Sta~es soldter to b,~.~ ~../·-}'. 
ktlled in. v,aetnam has been buri~dJq ~ ~ 1 

Arlmgton cemetery, ~ut the US wars • ~ 
Of aggression still. continue ·i~ . indo;.·.~ ' 
china, andpe.rfOfce· so do-the peOPle' s 
struggles for liberjl.tion. But a ne~ 
stage has now ar.isen in Laos alid 

Cambodia; the liberation forces in 
these two countries are stre.ngthened 
by Vietnam··s vic~~rY ·in ejecting US 
forces .from Vietname5:e soil. · 

Cambodia 

Though the US invaJvemenlin ·V,ietnam. 
has terminated, it . still: rela:ins . its. · 
bases, troops, aircra.ft a.nd fleets for 

operations in the res.t .o!'ln_dochina. 
US imperialism Continue~ with itS: ·. 
bombing raids there. · . 

In Cambodia, 1972 was another 
year of victory for the National United 
Front of c;a.mbod ia. The national libe· 
ration forces wiped out I 09.000 pup· 
pet troops ::1nd liber3ted ... ··· 810,000 
people. Since the co'un.ter·:.tevolutionar:y. 
coup d•etat ~nd · su~equ~nt · Arner rca~
invaS:ion· l yea rs ago, most . t?f ·ihe:. 
cou.ntu· (except:' fof flhnOm Penh·l\nd ' 
a few other citieS} an~d: over·· 5 .m.iii.IO~ 
popul,ation. ha~e·· been. ··liber~.t.ed : · 

In a statermnt on January 19~h the 
Government of the liberation forc.f:s 
announced that a· lasting and ju'st 
peace could only be based an the per
manent cessation af .the bombing and 
straJing by US pla11es a nd the with· 

dra.,;.;~l from... cambodia: by . u;·e-.. U( .· 
troops ·allowin&tne Cambadi.an pe~P.Ie. . 
to settle their own affairs . -

will play a concili.atory" role in the 

relations between the US .and .the en· 
larged Common Market. ln. ~ den ·Of 
thieves Nixon warned of the temptation 
to ' ~ engage in economic confrontatiort 
that could !~ave bitterness and which 
CO!Jid harm us both'. Heath agreed 'and . 
on the , questio_n of European defence 

hoped that US troops would continue 
to be stationed in W:e~terl'! Europe. ' .to 

take part in the ·corruJl~tl def~nce .Of 
the Atlantic partnership' . 


